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As Pyke swung the lantern , Treat mo\'ed with the revolver suddenly in his hand . 

By ELi\IORE LEONARD 

/ \ 1 midmorn in g- six riders ca me down o u t o f 
the can ' rno us pine shado \\'s, d own the slo pe 
swept ydlO\\ \\ itll ;:l rro wroot blossoms. d own 
thro ugh the sca tt ered aspe n a l the nonh e nd 
of the mcad ow, the ll ;.lc ross the Illcado w and 
in to the va rd of the o ne-story ad obe ho u.;c. • • 

Four of the riders d ismountcd. thr(,(, 01 these 
sc parali nq as 1h("), Illo\'cd lO\\'ard the hou~(': the 
fourth took h is ro pe and \\'a lked o IT tOwa rd the 
m esqui te-pole corra l. Tht' hor'>cs in the enclo
sure stood and watched as he o pened Ihe g-atc. 

Iva n K (' r~o,,('n. still mounted. motioJl(,ci 10 

the o pen stablr "hed that was bu ilt Ollt fr0111 

the ad o be. The six th man rode up to il. lookcd 
insid e, the n conlin ued a round the corne r and 
was a lit o f ~i~hl. 
~ow Kc r~osell. tighl-ja \\ cd a nd solem n. ,a \\ 

the door of the adobe o pe n . li e watc hed [lI is, 
hi li da ugh ter. ('0111(' o u t to the edge of the 

rilll1 <ld <l shadt' . i ~noring the three me n. wh o 
... Ie ppcd aside to let her pass . 

.. \\' l."\'C' bel.'11 ex pecting you ." she said . Il er 
voice was calm and her smile. for a momcnt. 
.... c.:c med ~enuinc , bu t it faded tOo quickly. he 
touched her dark hai r, smoot h ing it as a b ret'7e 
rOl.;e and S\\'c pt across the yard. 

" \\' here is he?" K ergose n sa id . 
Her ga 7e lifted. goine; o ut across the o pell 

sunlight o f the mcadow to the far west corner. 
to the \\ indmilltha t stOod o ut faintly aga inst a 
da rk bac kground o f p ines. 

" ll c 's a t the stock ta nk, " Ellis said , " But 
he' lI co rne in no\\' ," 

:-'I r. Kergosen 's hands were g ripped o ne 
0\'(' 1' the ot her on the saddle horn , H e stared 
at his d a u~hter in silence. his mustac he hiding 
h is mo uth. bu t no t the iro n-will ed ane;el' in hi ... 
eyr, a nd in th C' t ight li ne o f his jaw, 

·What had started 

as a family quarrel wa 

ending in gunfir • • • 

" \ \ ' he th er he d ocs o r no t," Kc re;ose n s-a id1 
" yo u're ({oing bac k w ith me ." 

" I 'm marr ied now. pa ." 
'· ])on ' t ta lk foo lish ." 
n t\l a rried in \\' dlson . By a p r ies t. " 
" \\'e'l l talk about th:H at home ," 
n I am home !, . 
"Girl , this isn' t e;oing to be a publ ic d ebate ," 
" Then why did yo u brine; an a udience?" hc 

was sorry as soon as she said it. .. Pa . I d o n ' t 
mean disrespect. Phil a nd I we re married in 
\\' illso n {i\'C d ays ago. H e bo ught stOck, dro vc 
it here, a nd we intend to raise it. " H er fa ther 
sta red at her, saying no thing. a nd to fill the 
silence. she added , " This is m y hom e nO\\'1 
where I' \'e come to Ii\'e with m\r husba nd "' , . 

Leo Pyke. one of the three men sta nding 
ncar her. the curled b rim of his hat straight 
a nd low O\'c r h is (Continued on Pa~e 86) 



Moment of Vengeance 
eyes, said, "Looks morc like a wickiup. 
Some place a 'Pache would bring his 
squaw." He grinned, leaning against a 
support post, staring at Ellis. 

Mr. Kergosen did not look UP. but 
said. "Shut up, Leo." 

"It's no fit place," Pyke said, straight
ening. "That's all I'm saying. ,. 

"Phil has work to do on it," Ellis said 
defensively, "He's already put on a new 
roof." She looked quickly at her father. 
"That's what I mean. We didn', just run 
off and gel married. We've planned for 
it. Phil paid down on the house and 
property more than a month ago at the 
Dos Mesas bank. Since then we've been 
making it livable." 

'"Behind my back," Kergoscn said. 
Ellis hesitated. "Phil wanted to ask 

your permission. I told him it wouldn't 
do any good." 

"How did you suppose that?" her 
father asked. 

"I've lived with you for eighteen years, 
pa.' know you." 

"Can you say you know Phil Treat as 
well 1" 

'" know him," Ellis said simply. 
" As far as I'm concerned," Kergosen 

sai~ ; "he qualifies as a ma n. But cer
tainly not as the man who marries my 
daughter. " 

Ellis asked, uAnd I have nothing to 
say about it?" 

"We're not discussing it here," Ker
gosen said. 

He had hired Treat almost a year ago, 
during the time he was having trouble 
with the San Carlos Reservation people. 
He lost two men that spring and roughly 
twO dozen head of beef to raiding parties. 
The Apache police did nothing about it, 
though they knew his stock was being 
taken to San Carlos. So lvan Kergosen 
went to Fort Thomas and hired a pro
fessional tracker whose Government con
tract had expired, and went after them 
himself. They turned out to be Chirica
huas and the scout ran down every last 
one of them. 

(Continued from Page 37) 

The scout's name was Phil Treat. He 
had been a soldier, buffalo hunter ·and 
cava lry guide, and had earned a reputa
tion as a gunfighter by killing three men; 
two of them at Tascosa when they tried 
to steal his hides ; the third one at Anton 
Chico, New Mexico-an Anny deserter 
who drew his gun, refusing to go back to 
Apache land. Only three, but the shoot
ings were done well. with witnesses, and 
it took no more than that to establish a 
reputation. 

And after the trouble was past , Phil 
Treat stayed on with Mr. Kergosen. He 
was passing fair with cattle, a good ho~'!'
breaker and an A-I hunter; so Kergosen 
paid him top wages and was pleased to 
have such a man around. But as a hired 
hand ; not as a son-in-law. 

All his life Ivan Kergosen had worked 
hard and prayed hard, asking God for 
guidance. He built his holdings according 
to a single-minded interpretation of 
God's will, respecting Him more as a God 
of Justice than a God of Mercy. And his 
good fortune, he believed, was God in His 
justice rewarding him, granting him suc
cess in life for adhering to Divine Will. It 
had taken rvan Kergosen thirty years of 
working and fighting-fighting the land, 
the Apache and anyone who tried to take 
from his land- to build the finest spread 
in the Pinalerio valley. He built this suc
cess for his own self-respect, for his wife 
who was now deceased, and for his 
daughter, Ellis- not for a sign-reading 
gunfighter who'd spent half of his life 
killing buffalo, the other tracking Apache, 
and who now, somehow, contrary to all 
his plans, had married his daughter. 

He heard Leo Pyke's voice and he was 
brought back to the here and now. "Fix
ing the house while he was working for 
you, Mr. Kergosen," Pyke was saying. 
"No telling the amount of sneaky acts 
he's committed." 

The man who had gone to the corral 
came out, leading a saddled and bridled 
dun horse. He looked back over his 
shoulder, (Colllinued 011 Page 88) 
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was I rna e? 
One thillll'. ccrLnin-the paint 
won't give you the clue! The car 
(it's a 1954 model) looks as if it 
might have come out of the 
showroom just a rew weeks ago. 

Like most automobiles made 
today, this car has Bonderite' 
under the paint. The manufac
turer treated the body and sheet 
metal parts with Parker's cor
rosion resistant paint base before 
applying the prime coat. 

Bonderite does these three 
things: it anchors paint; it 
resists corrosion; it preserves 
fine appearance. 

Be sure the new car you buy 
is protected by Bonderite. It will 
look better longer. 

·Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Since 1914-leader in the Field 
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2175 E. Milwaukee, Detroit 11, Michigan 
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(Continued/rom Page 86) then at Mr. 
Kergosen, and called, .. He's coming 
now!" 

Ellis was aware then of the steady. can
tering sound. She saw Leo Pyke and the 
two men with him- Sandal, who was a 
Mexican, and Grady, a bearded, solemn
faced man- look out past the corral. and 
she said, "In a moment you can say it to 
his face, Leo. About being sneaky." 

She looked up in time to see her hus
band swing past the corral, coming to· 
ward her. She watched him dismount 
stiffly. He let the reins drop, passed his 
hand over his mouth, then up to his hat 
brim and loosened it from his forehead. 
He turned his back to the three men in 
the ramada shade as if intentionally 
ignoring them; then looked from Ellis to 
her father and said, " \Vell ?" 

And now Ivan Kergosen was faced 
with the calm, deliberate gaze of this 
man. He saw that Phil Treat was not 
wearing a gun ; he saw that he was trail
dirty and had moved slowly, to stand, 
now, tall but stooped, with his hands 
hanging empty. 

He could handle this man. Kergosen 
was sure of that now, but he respected 
him and he had planned this meeting 
carefully. Leo Pyke, who openly disliked 
Treat , and Sandal and Grady, who had 
been with him longer than any of his 
other riders, would deal with Treat if he 
objected. 0, therc would be no trouble. 
But he formed his words carefully before 
he spoke. 

Then he said, ;;You made a mistake. 
So did my daughter. But both mistakes 
are corrected as of this moment. Ellis is 
going home and you have ten minutes to 
pack your gear and gct out. Clear?" 

" And my stock?" Treat said. 
"You're selling your stock to me," 

Kergosen said, "so therc'lI be nothing to 
delay you." His hand went into his coat 
and came out with a folded square of 
green paper. "My draft on the Willson 
bank to cover the sale of your yearling 
stock. Thirty head. When you draw the 
moncy the canceled draft is my rcceipt." 
He extended his hand. "Take it:· Treat 
did not move and Kcrgosen's wrist flicked 
out and the folded paper Hoated- fe ll to 
the ground. " Pick it up," Kergosen said. 
"Your time's running out." He looked at 
Ellis then . "Mount up." 

Ellis almost spoke, frightened, angry 
and unsure of herself now, but she looked 
at her husband and wailed . 

Treat stood motionless, still gazing up 
at Kergosen. "You •. ave five men and r 
have myself," he said . "That makes a 
difference, doesn't itT' 

"Jf this is unjust," Kergosen said, uthen 
it's unjust. I'll say it only once more, 
Your time's running out ," 

Treat 's eyes moved to Ellis. "00 what 
he says." He saw the bewildered look 
come over her face, and he said, ;'Go 
home with him, Ellis, and do what he 
tclls you." Treat paused . " But don't 
speak one solitary word to him as long as 
you're under his roof. Not till I come for 
you." He said this quietly in the brittle 
silence that hung over the yard, and now 
he saw Ellis nod her head slowly. 

He looked up at Kergosen , who was 
staring at him intently. ·'Mr. Kergosen, 
we can't argue with you and we can't 
fight you, but take Ellis home and you·1I 
know she isn't just your daughter any 
more." 

" You do n't threaten me," Kergosen 
said. 

.. 0," Treat said, " you've got iron 
fists, a hundred arId thirty square miles of 
land, and you sit there like it's the high 
seat of judgment. But you live with Ellis 
now, if you can." 

Kergosen said, uPick up that draft." 
Treat shook his head. 
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.. As God is my judge, I mean you no 
harm," Kergosen said. "But you don't 
leave me a choice." 

He nodded to Leo Pyke as he reined 
his bay in a tight circle and rode out. 
ElJis had mounted, and now she followed 
him, looking back past the two riders 
who fell in behind her as she passed the 
corral and started across the meadow. 

They were not yet out of sight, but 
nearing the aspen stands when Pyke said, 
"So he won't pick it up. " 

Treat looked at him, then stooped, 
without loss of dignity, unhurriedly, and 
picked up the draft. " If it bothers you," 
he said. 

Pyke grinned. u He's not so big now, 
is he?" 

The Mexican rider, Sandal, said, "Like 
a field hand . I thought he was something 
with a gun." 

"A story he made up," the third man, 
Grady, said. 

Pyke said to Sandal, "Move his horse 
out of the way." 

Sandal winked at Grady. "And the 
Henry, uh?" He led Trcat's claybank to 
the corral and lifted the Henry rifle from 
the saddle boot as he shooed him in. Hc 
walked back to them, studying the rifle, 
holding it at belt level. Without looking 
at them, as if not aiming, he flipped the 
lever down and up and fired past them, 
and thc right front window of the adobe 
shattered. 

Sandal looked up, smiling. "This is no 
bad gun." 

Across the meadow, two of Kergosen's 
riders were moving the herd away from 

--'''-; 

the stock tank. Treat watched them, turn· 
ing his back to Sandal. There was time. 
These men would do as they pleased, 
whether he objected or not. Wait and 
say Ilolhillg, he thought. Wail alld waldt 
alld keep track of the scvre. 

Hc remembered a patrol out of Fort 
Thomas coming to a spring, and a Coyo· 
tera Apache guide whose uame was Pesh
klitso. The guide had s"id to him in 
Spanish, " We followed the barbarian for 
ten days ; two men died, three horses 
died; we have no food and we ki lled no 
barbarian . Yet we could have waited for 
them here. Our stomachs would be full, 
the two men and the horses would still 
be a li ve, and we wou ld take them wh'!l1 
they came." He'd asked the Coyotero 
how he knew they would come, and the 
guide answered, "The land is not that 
broad. They would come sooner or 
later." W hich meant, if not today, then 
tomorrow; if not this year, then the next. 

He had known many Pesh·klitsos a t 
San Carlos, and at Tascosa, when they 
carried Sharps rifles and hunted buffa
loes- hunted them by waiting, then killed 
them. And the more patience you had, 
the more you kjJJed. 

T reat waited and watched. He watched 
Grady go into the adobe and saw the left 
front window erupt with a spray of 
broken glass as ~ chair came through. He 
saw Sandal break off two of the cha ir 
legs with the heel of h is boot, then walk 
into the adobe, and a moment latc r the 
Henry was firing aga in. With the reports, 
with the ear·ringing d in and the cl ick ing 
cocking sound (Coli/ililled 011 Page 92) 

So You Think You Kno\N Baseball! 

By HARRY SIMMONS 

I nterfere nce or no t? Here, in a hypothetica l m ajor-league seuing , is 
a tough play for the umpire to decide. 

Sa y the Cardina ls a nd Reds a re tied , )- ) , in the las t o f the 

ninth a t C inc inna ti. T ed Kluszc wski o pens with a d o u ble d own the 
right- fie ld line. As Wally Post grounds out, T ed goes to third . 

Gus Bell li fts a pop foul high in front of the t. Louis bench . 
Cardina l catc he r Bill a rni runs to the top ste p o f the d ugout , stretc hes 

fa r in a nd snags the ba ll. Just as he a ppears certa in to rail into the 
dugout, a St. Louis sub grabs him a nd holds him up. 

The Reds claim in terference. They a rgue that if a rni had 
fallen in to the d ugout a fter the catch, Kluszewski would be entitled 
to ad vance one base, g ivi ng them the winn ing run . If YOll were 

umpiring, how would you rule? 

S ee page 92 for answ er. 



(Continued from Page 88) of the lever, 
he heard glass and china shattering, faIl
ing from the shelves. Then the sound of a 
Colt and a dull, clanging noise ; sooty 
smoke billowed from the open doorway 
and he knew they had shot down the 
stove chimney. 

Grady came out, fanning the smoke in 
front of him. He mounted his horse, side
stepped it to the ramada, fastened the 
loop of his rope to a support post and 
spurred away. The post ripped out, 
bouncing, scraping a dust rise, and the 
mesquite-pole awning sagged part way 
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If the pro visions o f a life ins urance 
poJjcy mean lha l Y0tl ,ntls t change 
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needs is tbe a ll-lime, lifetime career 
o f M u tu a l B e n e fit Li fe m e n lik e 

1a rvin V. H e nke l. 
C.L . . . , of Te wa r k. 
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yo ur lo c a l m a n's 
na me, wri te i\I u lUa l 
B enefit Life Insu r
ance Co mp a n y, 

ewa rk , T . J. 

to the ground. Sanda! carne out of the 
adobe, running, ducking his head. He 
watched Grady circle to corne back, went 
to his own horse, fastened his rope to the 
other support post and dragged it away. 
The ramada collapsed, swinging, smash
ing, against the ado be front , and the 
mesquite poles broke apan. 

Watching Treat, Leo Pyke said, "You 
letting them get away with that ? All this 
big talk about you, and you don ' t even 
open your mouth." 
. Grady and Sandal walked their horses 
in. Treat glanced at them, then back to 
Pyke. " I don't have anything to say." 

"Listen," Pyke said. "I've put up with 
that close-mouth cold-water way of yours 
a long time. I've watched men stand clear 
of you, afraid they'd step too close and 
you'd corne to life. I watched Mr. Ker
gosen, then Ellis, won over to your sly 
ways. But all that time I was seeing 
through you- looking clean through, and 
there was nothing there to see. No back
bone, no guts, no nothing." 

Sandal was grinning, leaning over his 
saddle horse. "Eat him up, Layo!" 

Pyke's eyes did not leave Treat. "lfyou 
were worth it, I'd take my gun off and 
beat hell out of you." 

Treat's eyebrows raised slightly. "Would 
you, Leo?" 

"You damn bet I would." 
Sandal said, "Go ahead . man. Do it." 
"Shut your mouth!" Pyke th rew the 

words over his shoulder. 
"The vision of being Segundo returns 

with the return of the daughter," Sandal 
said, grinning again . To Grady, next to 
him, he said, " How would you like to 
work for this one every day?" 

Grady shook his head. "She can't 
marry him now. And that's the only way 
he'd get to be umber Two." 

." think she married him." Sandal said, 
nodding at Treat, "just to escape this 
one," 

hC said 'shut up' !" Pyke screamed. turn
ing half around, but at once he looked 
back at Treat. "You ride out, right now. 
And if J ever see you this close again, I'll 
talk to you with a gun. You hear me!" 

Ni ne days after that, R. C. Hassett, the 
county deputy assigned to Dos Mesas, 
was told of the disappearance of two of 
Ivan Kergosen's riders. On Saturday, two 
days before, they'd spent the evening in 
town. They started back home at eleven 
o'clock and had not been seen since. 

Hassell thought it over the length of 
time it took him to strap on his holster 
and take a Winchester down from the 
wall rack . Then he rode out to Phil 
Treat 's place. Entering the yard, he heard 
a hammering sound coming from the 
adobe. He saw that a new ramada had 
been constructed. As he reined toward 
the adobe, Phil Treat stepped out of the 
doorway, a Henry rifle under his ann. 

" So you're rebuilding," Hassett said. 
" I heard about what happened." 

His eyes held on T reat as he stepped 
out of the saddle, letting his reins trail. 
He b: ushed open his coat and look a to
bacco plug from his vest pocket, bit off a 
corner of it and returned the plug to the 
pocket. His coat remained open, the 
skirt held back by the bUll of his re
volver. He had been a law officer for more 
than two dozen years and he was in no 
particular hurry. 

" C wasn't sure you'd be here," said 
Hassett. "But something told me to find 
out." 

"You're not looking for me," Treat 
said. 

" 0 ; two of Mr. Kergosen's boys." 
Treat called toward the adobe, "Come 

out a minute!" 
Hassell watched as Grady and Sandal 

appeared in the doorway. then came out
side. Grady's bearded face was bruised, 

T H E S ATU RD AY EVEN IN G P OS T 

one eye swollen and half closed, and he 
limped as he took the few steps out to the 
end of the ramada shade. There was no 
mark on Sandal. 

"These the men ?" asked Treat. 
Hassett nodded. " Ivan reported them 

lost." 
"Not lost," Treat said. "They quit 

him to work for me." 
"Without drawing \-heir pay?" 
"That's none of my business," Treat 

answered. 
Hassett's gaze moved to the adobe. 

"Grady, I didn't know you were a car
penter." 

The bearded man hesitated before say
ing, " l'm swearing out a complaint on 
one Phil Treat." 

Hassett nodded, moving the tobacco 
from one cheek to the other. " It's your 
privilege, Grady; though I'd say you got 
off easy." 

"This man forced us " Grady 
began. 

Hassell held up his hand. " In my 
office." He looked at Treat then . "You 
come in, too, and state your complaint, 
1 make out a writ and serve it on Ivan. 
The writ orders him to court on such 
and such a date. You' re there to claim 
your wife with proof of legal marriage." 

" And if Mr. Kergosen doesn ' t ap
pear?" asked Treat. 

" He's no bigger than I am," Hassett 
said. " I see that he does next time." 

"But that doesn 't calm his mind, does 
it ?" 

"That's your problem," Hassett said. 
Treat almost smiled. "You said it as 

simply as it can be said ." 
"All right," Hassett said. "You've 

been told." He moved around his horse, 
stepped up into the saddle, then looked 
down at Treat again . " Let me ask you 
something. How come Grady looks the 
way he does and there isn' t a mark o n 
Sandal ?" 

" I talked to Grady first ," Treat said. 
" I see," Hassett said. ""u ask you 

something else. How come Ivan didn' t 
come here looking for these two?" . 

" I guess he doesn 't know ('m still 
here." 

Hassett looked down at Treat. " But 
he' ll know it now, won"t he?" He turned 
and rode out of the yard. 

That afternoon, after they had finished 
the inside repairs, Sandal and Grady 
were released. They rode out, riding dou
ble, and watching them, Treat pictured 
them approaching the great u-shaped 
adobe that was Mr. Kergosen's horne, 
then dismounting and standing in the 
sunlight as Ivan came down the steps 
from the veranda. 

Sandal would tell it : how they were 
ambushed riding back from Dos Mesas, 
how Treat had appeared in front of them. 
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D o not call inte rference . K lus
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corning out of the trees with the Henry; 
how Grady's horse had been hit when 
they tried to run, and had fallen on 
Grady and injured his ankle ; how they 
had been taken back to his adobe and 
forced to rebuild the ramada and patch 
the furniture and the stove. And Sandal 
would describe him as some kind of 
demon, a Ilagual who never slept and 
seldom spoke as he held them with a 
Henry rifle for two days and two nigh ts. 

Ivan Kergosen would turn from them, 
his eyes going to Ellis sitting on the 
shaded veranda, reading or sewing or 
staring out over the yard. She would not 
look at him, but he would detect the be
ginning of a smile. On ly this, on the tenth 
day of her silence. 

You have a woman, Treat thought, pic
turing her. You have one and you don' , 
have one. He thought of the time he had 
first spoken to her, the times they rode 
together and the time he first kissed her. 

And now they'll come again. But not 
Grady , because his ank le will put him to 
bed. OW H'ait all old man, he thought. Wai f 
while an old man realizes he is not God, or 
God's avenging angel, or God's right hand. 
Which could take no longer fhall your bfe
time, he thought. 

He took dried meat, a canteen, a 
blanket, the Henry and a holstered Colt 
revolver and went out into the corral to 
wait for them. 

T here were five that came. They reached 
Treat's adobe at dusk, spreading out as 
they approached it, corning at it from 
both sides of the corral, two of the riders 
circl ing the stable shed and the adobe be
fore entering the yard. Sandal dismounted 
and went into the adobe. He came out 
with a kerosene lantern and held it as 
Pyke struck a match and lit it. 

" Who's going to do it?" asked Sandal. 
"You' re holding the fire," Pyke said. 
" ot me." Sandal shook his head. 
"Just throw it in . Hit the wall over the 

bed," . 
" Not me. I've done enough to that 

man." 
" What about what he did to you 1" 
" He had reason." 
Pyke stepped out of the saddle. He 

jerked the lantern away from Sandal and 
walked to the door. His hand went to the 
latch, then stopped. 

"Layo!" Sandal's voice. 
Pyke looked over his shoulder, saw 

Sandal not looking at him, but staring 
out toward the corral , and he turned full 
around, holding the lantern by the ring 
handle. 

He saw Treat crossing the yard toward 
him. In the dusk, he cQIJld not see the 
man's features, but he knew it was Treat. 
He saw Treat's hands hanging empty and 
he saw the revolver on his right leg. ow 
Sanda~ was moving the horses, holding 
the reinS and whack-slapping the rump 
of one to force both of them to the side. 
The horses of the three riders still 
mounted moved nervously, and the riders 
watched Treat , seeing him looking at Leo 
Pyke. Then, thirty feet from the ramada, 
Treat stopped. 

"Le h 0, you tore my ouse down once. 
Once is enough ." 

Pyke was at ease, "You're going to 
stop us?" 

"The: last time you stated that you'd 
ta lk With a gun if I ever carne close 
again." Treat glanced at Sandal when 
Pyke said nothing. " Is that right ?" 

" Big as li fe," the Mexican said, 
Treat 's gaze returned to Pyke. " Well ?" 

. " You .got me at an unfai r advantage," 
Pyke saId carefu lly. " A lantern in my 
hand. All the light fu ll on me:' 

" You came here to burn down my 
house," Treat said, standing motionless. 
" You're holding the fi re, as you told 
Sandal. (Continued Oil Page 94) 
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(Conlillued from Page 91) You've got 
four men backing you and you call it a 
disadvantage ... 

"Three men backing him," Sandal said. 
Beyond him, one of the mounted riders 

said, "This part of it isn't OUf fight." 
And Sandal added, " Just Layo's." 
"Wait a minute." Pyke was taken by 

surprise. "You all work for Mr. Kergo
sen. He says run him out. we do it!" 

"But not carry him out," the one who 
had spoken before said. "You threatened 
him, Leo; then it's your fight, not ours. 
And if you think he's got a unfair ad
vantage; put the lantern down." 

"So it's like that," Pyke said. 
"You got two feet," Sandal said. 

"Stand on them. Show us how the Segundo 
would do it." 

"Listen, you chili picker! You're 
through'" 

"Sure, Layo. Now talk to that boy out 
there. " 

"Mr. Kergosen's going to run every 
damn one of you!" Pyke half turned to 
face them, shifting the lantern to his left 
hand, the light swaying across Sandal 
and the chestnut color of his horse. 

"We'll talk to him," Sandal said. 
Pyke stared at him. "You know what 

you done, you and the rest? You jawed 
yourself out of jobs. You see how easy a 
new one is to find. Mr. Kergosen"s going 
to be -burned, but sure as hell I'm going 
to"- his feet started to shift- "tell him!" 

As he said it, Pyke was spinning on his 
toes, swinging the lantern hard at Treat, 
seeing it in the air, then going to his right, 
but seeing Treat moving with the revolver 
suddenly in his hand , and at that mo
ment Treat fired. 

Pyke was half around when the bullet 
struck him. He stumbled back against 
the front of the adobe, came forward 
drawing, bringing up hi~ Colt then half 
turned, falling against the adobe .l Trc.H 
fired again and the "econd bullet hit hjm. 

The revolver fell from Pyl.;.e'5 hand and 
he stood agai n.,tlhc wall staring at Treat, 
holding his arm!'! bent slightly, but stiffly 
against his sides, as if afraid to move 
them. He had been shot through both 
arms, both just above 'he elbow. 

Treat walked to,,", urd him. " Leo," he 
said, "you've got two things to rcmem· 
ber. One, you're not coming back here 
again. And two, J could've aimed dead 
center." He turned from Pyke to Sandal. 
" If you want 10 do him a good turn, tie 
up his arms and take him to a doctor. The 
rest of you, .. he said to the mounted men, 
"can tell Mr. Kergosen I'm sti ll here." 

He was told, and he came the next 
morning, riding into the yard with a 
shotgun across his lap. He rode up to 
Treat, who was standing in front of the 
adobe, and the shotgun was pointing 
down at him when Kergosen drew in the 
reins. They looked at each other in the 
clear morning sunlight, in the yellow, 
bright stillness of the yard. 

'" could puJI the trigger," Kergoscn 
said, "and it would be over:' 

"Over for me," Treat said . "Not for 
you or Ellis." 

Kergosen sat heavily in the saddle. He 
had not shaved this morning and his r:yes 
told that he'd had little sleep. "You 
won't draw a gun against meT" 

"No, sir.'" 
"Why?" 
" If I did, I'd have to live with Ellis the 

rest of my life the way you're doing 
now." 

"So you're in a hole." 
"But no deeperthan the one you're in." 
Kergosen studied him. '" underesti-

mated you. r thought you'd run." 
".Because you told me toT' 
"That was reason enough." 
"You're too used to giving orders," 

Treat said. "You"ve been Number One a 

long time and you've forgotten what 
it's like to have somebody contrary to 
you. " 

'" didn't get where I am having people 
contrary to me," Kergosen stated. " I 
worked and fought and earned the right 
to give orders, but r prayed to God to 
lead me right, and don't you forget that!" 

"Mr. Kergosen," Treat said quietly, 
"are you afraid I can't provide for your 
daughter?" 

" Provide!" Kergosen's face tightened. 
.. An Apache buck provides. He builds a 
hut for his woman and brings her meat. 
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Any man with one hand and a gun can 
provide. We' re talking about my daugh
ter, not a flat-nosed Indian woman- and 
you have to put up a damn sight more 
than meat and a hut!" 

Treat said, "You think I won't make 
something of myself?" 

"Mister, all you've proved to me is that 
you can read sign and shoot." Kergosen 
paused before asking, "Why didn't you 
sign a complaint to get Ellis back? Don't 
you know your rights? That's what I'm 
talking about. You can track a renegade 
Apache, you can stand off five men with a 

Colt, but you don't know how to live like 
a white man!" 

·'Mr. Kergosen," Treat said patiently, 
'" could 've got a writ. I could've prose
cuted you for tearing down my house. I 
could 've killed Leo Pyke with almost a 
clear conscience. , could've done a lot of 
things." 

"But you didn't ," Kergosen said. 
"No, I waited," 
"If you're wait ing for me to die of old 

age " 
.. M r. Kergosen, l'm interested in your 

daughter, not your property. We can get 
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